
The Halloween ghosts
are shouting Boo!

Look under the
sheets for clue

number two!

Ready for some
halloween fun? The

scavenger hunt has just
begun. Look where you
put you feet to run for

clue number one!

Black cats and
spooky bats.  Clue
number three can
be found by the

hats.

Spider webs are
showing up more
and more. Look

behind the door for
clue number four!

All of the mummies
are ready to jive.

Look where the music
plays from for clue

number five. 

The spooky
monsters are

playing lots of
tricks. Look by the

blocks for clue
number six.

Scary sights might
make you rush, clue

number seven can be
found where you

brush.

It is getting dark and
very late. Look where
you draw a picture for

clue number eight.

I can smell a treat and
it is going to be mine.
Look where we do the
laundry for our final
clue...number nine!

Hooray you won! Your
Halloween hunt is now

all done. I hope you
enjoyed your search
and had lots of fun!
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